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Mrs Dalilgren

RECEIVER APPOINTED

Little Helen Snclicr Six Years Old

Demands nn Accounting anti Asks
Court to Compel Aunt and Bnrtnett
to Return the Will and Property
Spirited Away to the District

Another chapter was added yesterday
to the litigation over the estate of Ute
late Ellen M Colton widow of Gen fe D
Cotton formerly of CalffORaia and MIa
a partner of Collis P Huatingtnn and
Senator Stanford

A suit In ejectment was tiled in the Dis-
trict Supreme Court in behalf of HelM
Margaret Beatrice Sacher the sixyear
old groatenuiddaughter of Mrs Col ton
against Mrs Caroline Coiton Martin
Dahbjren a daughter of Mrs Colten to
recover a half interest in the HUBS at
1417 Connecticut avenue northwest and
the rental value since February 191

It Is stated that the MUM rente for
10M a mouth and the plaintiff asks for

half of the aggregate sum or lMft
The greatgranddaughter also filed a WIt

in equity to have receivers appointed to
take charge of the property and to en-
join Mrs Martin and Walter J Dart
nett of San Francisco from removing
any of the personal property belonging
to the estate from Ute District

The petition alleges that the will
fraudulently taken away from the Dis-

trict where Mrs Colton waa a tItfor ten years prior to her and
where all of her estate valued at more
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than Sao located It Is attogod
that tOe will was taken to Cattforoia
where oho owned only a small summer
cottasjo valued at JM for the purpose
of preventing the greatgranddaughter
from contesting

Spirited Property Awny
It is charged that Mn Martin aided

by John B Dahlgren whom she after
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ward Married packed the expensive linen
silverware rues c belonging to Mrs
Coiton fa boxes while sh was and
nortly after her death sent them to the
home of Dfx Martin In Santa Cruz aad
to the Security Storage Company-

R doMeo Donaldson and B W Parker
who appeared for greatgranddaugh
ter say that shortly before the death of
Mrs Colton while she was weak and
feeble and unable properly to transact
business Mrs Dahlgren sent to Bartaett
bonds purported to be signed hi blank by
Mrs Cohon valued approximately at
100000 It to contended that no accounting
was made to Mrs Cotton or to the execu-
tor of the estate

The petitioner alleges that Mrs Cotton
was induced to sign her name to a paper
the contenta of which she never knew or
understood and which Mrs Dahlgren
Bartnett and Dahlgren claim to her loot
will but which Mrs Colton herself de-
clared afterward wae not her own

Mnst Aoconnt for ValiialileN
The court is naked to require Mrs Mar-

tin and Mr Bennett to answer under
path what personal property they have
1 longteg to the estate and to Ulna it
over to the leceivors

The eonrt to also asfced to decree that
the defendants fraudafcmdjF took away
Mrs Cottons will from the District and
tj require them to return and file it with
the Register of WOw

BIG INCOME NONE FOR WIPE

IB U ThoinpsoH Doctor for

Charging her husband Dr Edward
Leon Thompson of 467 Missouri avenue
northwest with infidelity drunkenness
and cruelty Mrs Mary
w n yesterday began suit in the District
Supreme Court for absolute divorce and
alimony She also ask to be permitted
t resume her maiden name Mary E

Mrs Thompson says she was married
in this city on January S and that
Ley lived together until September 7 last

when Dr Thompson deserted her and
failed to contribute to her support She
i hums that her husband has an annual
income of about

suit for a limited divorce against
3is wife Mary Thompson was
tiled by Dr E L Thompson in the Dis-

trict Supreme Court on Thursday last
l r Thompson charged his wife with de-
vTiing him aad taking hIs household
furniture He alleges that she treat-
ed him cruelly and unkindly

William H Hargreaves yesterday flied
a suit for absolute divorce from Mrs An-
na H Hargreaves charging her with de-
sertion The couple were married at
Zanesville Ohio in June 18nk There is
t n child a boy for whose custody the
father petitions Mr Hargreaves says
his wife left him in November ISO
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DAILY FASHIQN HINTI

Dainty Collarefle and Muff Sets
A pretty fashion Is tb wearing of those dainty muffs and of chfffene

mud marabout feetbera this ee ieon For evening wear the foundation wf-

4tb r nuunbeut er chiffon matches the coat material and is trimmed with touches
of color that complement color of the evening frock worn with lt A recent
design snows such a mutt and collarette made of smoke colored chiffon with the
ruffled edges trimmed with blue marabout feathers Cord and Us l trimmings of
interwoven sliver and blue cords were used
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PAINTINGS IK LIBRARY

Congress Asked to PnroiiAse Big
Canvas for Eotuad

Contains KJphtcen Tieii el I H-
rirnits ef IcKlnlntor lroml nt IH-

Piiltlic bile Twenty Year Afc

An organized effort is being made to
Induce Congress at the coming session to
appropriate sufficient funds to purchase
Hiltons pointIng of the Senate and House
Committees on the Congressional Library

It contains eighteen lifeelse portraits
of members of Congress Mr Smithmeyer
the senior architect of the Library build
taco and Mr Spofford who was then

Out of the eighteen members oC this
committee most of whom were widely
known public mew hut o r Urine

The painting was executed about
twenty yen spa slid every member sat
for Ida portrait j

The canvas is 12 feet long by f
feet high and has been on exhibition at
the Rtggs Mouse for several years at-

tracting the attention of visitors from
the world

Cspt Walker retired U S X is at
the of the movement that purposes
to place painting in the Congressional
Library building He is in favor of start-
ing a collection of paintings busts and
other objects of art having connec-
tion either with the Library itself or the
aim and object of that Institution

The bronze bust of Haendel that the
United Singers of this city won at the
Baltimore Saengerfest about three years
ago and which hangs In the ballroom
of the Saengerbund clubhouse will either
be placed in a niche In the rotunda of the
Library or will find a niche In the park
surrounding the Public Library

TRIAL MARRIAGE A FAILURE

Yemnjr Man Goes to Tall Rather
Than Submit to Ceremony

New York Nov 53 Marriage on trial
did not work out well with Patrick McAr
die twenty years old of SSI East Thirty
eighth street and Kate Honunel seven-
teen years oW of 3M East Thirtyseventh
street who lived together for three weeks

The Childrens Society stepped in and
demanded that McArdle marry the girl
On his refusal he was arrested and con-

fined in the Tombs He pleaded guilty to
a charge of assault and when the option
of marrying the girl or going to jail was
given to him he said he preferred the Jail
In the Court of General Sessions this
morning Judge Rosalsky sentenced him to
the reformatory on Harts Island
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FROM WOMANS VIEWPOINT

and these to whom we are indebted pr think we are but many of tbee
include aoneUiing nice for the needy for those have no claim our at
tendon save that of compaasion

If every woman who is able to do anything at ChrteUMs hictoded aeene hit of
charity In her plan what a deal aC goell wewW he aecomiiHehed There te ao
much mtoery in the world that Mere money will not relieve it Mem a pity ta
add anything unneceaaary to the harden and financial aid to unnecessary because
i needs a sinai mn to actually support ovteiencc

I said owe day that if I had unlimited wealth I would take every Maid nan
off the street and make his life endurable as far HS preatare comforts are con-

cerned and a practical huatneea man tried to convince me that I wewM be add-
ing nothing to their mtppineec Ice I was depriving them of indopendente I was
not cettvfneed heouwe there must be hurailiattoa ia expeaw their fctArmitlea to
the public much weartneM ta waiting fur patronage front careieea men and women
A living we M not be noaamie without tie generosity of the few who take no
change and no wares

f
These are plenty of diversions for these poor man occupations that could he

carried on at home and he absorbing and If they could be made to produce money
there would be no used of charity of course Unfortunately altadnesa Md business
abfttty do not dwelt often And money is only produced by the exercise
of ssfch ability So I still maintain that Windness is the greatest appeal to charity
but not where It would reaji the greatest rewards mores Ute pity

is an actual fact that there are thousands of men and women who never do a
blessed thing for charity They are fair and just persons most likely honest In
their dealings but exacting the worth cf every penny they put out Some of them
can afford to be generous would have to make some sacrifice to give away
the smartest sum but the contributions of both ciaseea would add much to the
comfort of humanity It they could be induced to do their best I know a family
whose masculine head has given away onetenth of his income ever since he was
able to e rn one

He has prospered beyond hie expectation m charity has grown accord
lasly and he has bestowed It where It was rosily needed Suppose we all did
that what would bs the result Why we would be feeding and dothlng the
worthy Instead of supplying pocket money to thieves There is a vast army of
dishonest meta and women able bed ad and living on the fat of the land at the
expense of others who do not give willingly and the victim of u robbery amounting-
to thousands of dollar will swjllngiy pocket the loss but turn a cold shoulder
upon a deserving case of charity and money fe not th only thing that would be
acceptable Everything that can be turned Into roeney castoff clothing old maga-
zines and papers even rags If gladly received fay some of the most earnest char-
ities In the world It does not cost so very much to be charitable after
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CARDOZO CASE CONTINUED

Jidge A der m Sets December 7 as
Date for Trial

wf Beard of Ilducntion In
mlaimii proaociliiiKK Flied
CoiiiiHel Deities AHNcrtlon

The case of Francis L Cardoso against
the Board o Kducatkw for Misstatement
as superIntendent of the M Street Color-
ed HIgh School from which Cantone
claims he was unlawfully ousted occu-
pied the attention of Justice Anderson
for a short time yesterday

The answer of the Board of Education
in the mandamus proceedings instituted
by Cardoso was filed yesterday and Its
chief points are that Mr Cardom was
not a teacher but an Beer and

was not entitled to a trial under the
law or It he was a teacher he was
a trial before he was dismissed and that
therefore the Board of Education acted
within its rights and a writ of mandamus
should not issue

Attorney Henry E Davis Caroozos
counsel informed the court of his Inten-
tion to traverse the answer of the Board
of Education to Cardosos petition for re-
instatement on th ground of material
differences as to the facts in the case
Mr Davis denied the assertion that Car
doso was not a teacher and that there
had been a trial Mr Davis asked for a
continuance to which Assistant United
States Attorney McKamara objected say
lug the case had been continued twice be
fore owing to the absence of Mr Davis
It was finally greed to continue the hear
ing until December 7 and to set aside an
entire day to dispose of the case

The answer of the board to the rule to
show cause says that Cardozo is not a
teacher but an officer in the school
j stem that Is a supervising principal

being third In authority in the colored
schools As such It is contended he
could be removed ta the discretion of the
board

His removal continues the reply
was strictly within the authority dele-

gated by Congress with the right to de-
termine an questions of general policy re-
lating to the schools the control of which
has been vested by Congress IR the Board
of Education The court is without June
diction to Interfere with the boards dis-
cretionary action

Cardoso contended he had been sum-
marily dismissed In reply to this the
answer states that Car so was present
before the board with his attorney and
a friend on the day of his dismissal It
is claimed that he heard the charge of
disloyalty presented in writing by the su
perintendent of schools read and made a
statement to the board admitting he had
unfavorably criticised his superior officer

As to the alleged Interviews with Dr
Chancellor in which the superintendent-
is said to have made the statement that
he and not the doctors lawyers or

were conducting the public
schools the answer stats that Dr Chan-
cellor is not a member of the Board of
Education and is not proceeded against
in the petition

W M GEDDIS BADLY INJURED

AVnsJiinnton Man Hurt in nnnftvrny
sear Jamestown

W M Geddis confidential secretary to
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Ed-
wards and Assistant Secretary of the
National Jamestown Exposition Commis-
sion was painfully and Internally injured
yesterday afternoon while driving from
WlUiamsburg to Jamestown Island his
horses running away

He was taken to Old Point where he
was placed on board the Washington
steamer

tinder U S GoTirnmtnl Inspection

Dont Buy
Sausages
because theyre cheap The
X Auth Provision Cos Sau
sages cost a trifle more than
the inferior kinds but youll
find them worth every cent of
the difference
C71Ia of purest choicest
niatcrinlN under the direct su-
pervision of I S GovernmentInspector Ask your denIer
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DOT COST OF YAM

Average People Take Issue
with Dr Powers

LY BLAME ON THE TRUSTS

Jnmcfl S OilitKnn Plumbers Secre-
tary LnlinriiifC Man Would
Day Cheaper if He Could Mr
Main Declares Ioorcr Classes
Only Winh to LIve helter

Representatives of the average people
yesterday took leone with the declaration
ef Dr L Grand Powers agrieulturail
statistician of the Census Bureau that
vanity and pride have caused the recent
big Increase in the price of foodstuffs

Tunes S OHagan secretory of the
Plumbers Union spoke for the laboring
man and Mrs Charlotte Emerson Main
the newly elected president of the District
federation of Womens Clubs for women
Both were positive that the common

would live on a simpler scale wore
it possible under prevailing conditions

Said Mr OHagan The average indi-

vidual or the subscribes to
the shinbone theory of ESdward Atklnon
He prefers the shinbone because It makes
more soup and has more nourishment and
substance than highpriced and prepared
meats But today you cant get it at the
grocers as you ua d to and it is com-
paratively as costly as any other meat
This is not vanity or pride Dr Powers
is away otto Pork always the poor mans
moat fe at present more costly than
atsak

Carry Their Own Supplies
WorkJngmen dont want everything

they buy sent home That hi a mistake
You can go down to Center Market or
for that matter any other market and
see them with baskets on their arms get
ting their supply of foodstuff and taking-
it with them Some of them carry baskets-
to work and stop at the market or the
grocers on their way home If they dont
their wives and children do A majority
of the women dally soon on the ears

home from market leaded down
with bundles are the wives and mothers
of laboring men

Is It duetto pride that we have to pay
B2M a month for a house that is barely
ftt to live in the same house that we only
paW or Jl for not more than ten years
ago We dont live in residences palatial
born we cant even afford modern
houses in an ordinary neighborhood in-
creased rentals are not due to pride or
vanity

It Is not pride or vanity that causes
us to have goods sent We will carry
bundles It is oat tIM workin rnen er
average people who have brought about
the expense of delivery service but the
socalled better clatnm salaried and pro
feseJojial men as designated by Dr Pow-
ers

Costs Xo More to lie Prmnl
If you go to any pen grocer or other

dealer and buy a steak or any other
article and carry it home you pay just
as much for It as you would it you had t
sent Therefore If the average people
have to pay their sharp in th expense
of this delivery service notwithstanding
they might Just as well share the benefit

It is a wellknown tact that In coun-
try towns even those close to big etttea
whore they have no delivery service and
no lee chests or other sanitary arrange-
ments and where the consumer buys in
bulk the same prices prevail for food
stuffs as they do hi Washington and
other cities

It to not that we demand the best of
everything so much as It Is that the
cheaper grades to many staple food-

stuffs are not obtainable They have been
forced out by the trusts and big dealers
because there was not sutnclent proflt
In them Take for instance brown su-

gar the cheapest grade of that staple ar-
ticle It can be bought today but at few
places and then at the prevailing pries of
the granulated article The same is
of the shlnbone or socalled soup meat

Living in democratic America the la-

boring man has a perfect right to feel
that he is good as anybody i else H

not try to live like a millionaire
or even better than the average but ho
doss want to live as the average man
Urea not in affluence but with the com-
fort of reasonable share of the normal
ties and a bright and corny home

She Blouses the Trusts
I certainly dont think that the in-

crease in the cot of living to due to
pride or vanity on the part of the aver-
age man said Mrs Main In my opin-
ion it is due to the increase of price

original or raw article by the big
Interests the trusts the beef

trust the sugar trust and all of thins
whose names are too familiar For in-

stance the increase in the mote of meats
has not been made by the middleman
small dealer or retailer they pay more
for it The Increase is due to the origi-
nal price charged them by the slaughter-
ers

I agree with Dr Powers in a number-
of instances and believe that many of
laIR statements are true but the average
people the poorer classes if you will
should not be called vain and proud be
cause they wish to live better than the
peasants of Europe Conditions are alto-
gether different There they may never
hope to get away from the prejudice of
caste Here it Is the reverse and It can-
not be expected that they should care to
have the difference eliminated or cur-
tailed

Salaried Men Hardest Jilt
I also think that those who are OK

a stated income or salary the better ar
professional class by imputation are the
ones who suffer through the increase in
prices and not the laboring man It is a
widely known fact that the wages of thu
laboring men have increased proportion-
ately or at least almost so with the in-

crease in cost of living
It is the men who are in positions

bring a stated salary who suffer Tftka
for instance men in the government em-
ploy The same salary obtalne in the
office occupied by them that prevailed
years ago This is in large measure true
of government clerks and army and navy
officers

Masons carpenters and all tradesmen
have obtained increased pay and shorter
hours while the salaried class and all
those living on a stated income receive
no more than they did ten or fifUon years
ago and a number of instances can be
cited where then hours of labor are
longer

It is also well to note that they
no increased compensation for

overtime Of course increased prices
are of but small moment to the rich

Father Ollnrns Views
Father OHara teacher of economics at

Georgetown University said Increased
cost of food stuffs and other commodities-
is due to the general prosperity of the
country and not to so trivial a thing as
vanity I dont think the difference in
price between the manufacturer and the
consumer Is due to more extravagant
demands on the middleman for fancy
packages and delivery of goods but
rather to a general Increase all along the
line lying principally with the controll
ing interest of the raw materials
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ABOUT PLAYERS AND PLAYS

The Hammerstoln grand opera season
at the Manhattan Opera House will be
gin December 3 with a performance of
Bellinis I Puritanl In which the lead-
Ing parts will be taken by Mile Regina
PInkert the soprano and Bond the
tenor of whom such great things are
predicted Don Giovanni will be the
second opera to be produced on Icer
ber I followed by Faust on the 7th
and again on the 8th latter

being at popular prices

The bad manners and bed temper of
one usher in the Beiasca Theater at PiUs
burg in combination with the osreless
noss of another liave caused the man-
agement to be made defendant in a suit
for 1000 damages by Mr James Garri
gas The latter and his wife were placod
in the wrong seats when they went to
the theater and later wore rudely hue
tied out when the persons who held the
proper coupons came along

Three grand opera artists of whom
great things are expectod on the strength
of their European reputations will be
heard at the Metropolitan Opera House
New York on Monday when Herr Con
reld will open his season with a perform
ance of Romeo and Juliet Miss Gerald
iiitt Farrar will appear as Juliet M Roua-
Rallere as Romeo and M Simard m-
aMercuUo all for the first time in this
country Pol Pianoen will be the Friar
Lawrence

Irma La Pierre has just tHe assigned
by Manager Savage to play the title
role of The College Widow In com-
pany that to doing the Ade skit on the
Southern circuit Miss La Pierre has
played leading parts with J H Stod
dart Macklyn Arbuckle and Orrin John
son She begun her career as a child
in Auguetin Dalys company playing in
TIM Geisha

A feature of tb great Benefit per-
formance to be given Xfw York on
December 11 for W H Baraabee and
Marie Stone win be the presentation of
W S famous but infrequently
seen burlesque on Hamlet Rbbert
Mnnteil Richard Carle Peter Dailey and
Sam Bernard will be in the GUt Other
distinguished people who have offered
their services for the benefit are Henry
Miller Mrs Margaret Angitn May
Jrwi Blanche Bine William Gillette
Rose Stahl and Anna HeW

Richard Mansfield is now said to have
added a professional osteopath to his
suite of personal attendants

Manager Hoary W Savage has put an-

other prtana donna on his Modem But-
terfly list Site is Miss mnel Houston
a contralto who will alternate with Miss
Harriet Babes In the rate of Snznki the

The growing hi New York

Jut socalled sacred concerts an
night has led the managers of the

New Tork Theater to abandon the Sun
day night entertainment at that house
hi order to avoid the unpkmeantncns of
a visit from the pollee These entertain-
ments are said to have netted the man-
agement JMOW a year The trouble with
most of the New York sacrea concerts
Is that they are neither sacred nor con-
certs but variety shows of a not very
high order

Manager Harry Bapfey of th National
Theater is in Now this week trying-
to add to hfe test f gaa slings for the
latter part ef the meeen-

YvetM GuObert and Albert Chevalier
together for the last time m

America at an afternoon iMrformaaea ia
New York yesterday for the benefit of a
hospital-

It is setting tiresome to catalogue the
actors who are deserting the legiti-
mate stage for vaudeville these days
Hardly a day goes by without an addi-
tion to the list Tyrone Power and Ida
wife Edith Crane are the latest
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Credit for All Washington

IS

make your home complete
for Thanksgiving we invite
you to come and get it here
and to pay for it at your
leisure

Fine Dinner Sets
Extension Tnhlos

Sideboards
Carpets and Rugs

Lace Curtsies
Buffets

China closets

Newest styles at lowest prices
All prices plainly marked and
no extra charge for credit

817819821823 Seventh St

Between H and I Streets

EXCURSIONS

Washington

E rj day in the Tear tram foot uf all at
foe tort Monroe Nurtoik Newport N w
n potou tenth by the powerful tuel

SMHMH Newport sew
cad WMbinstOH-

Lr imiT rort9B utb5OOpm
LT Akx Ban TaOpw Li Merfoik
Ar Jtfoaroe 0 SB LT Ftirt ilojwweTaW j

Nwfeii SattitK r Atotndn 63
PnrtifflOBthHJi a M 7 a m

fc iunuU ct uftt beiu BUM at NoHti

far Js w lock and Merchants aud Mine-
rteiMhifM for Doaton

hrformatiOB r
tkfct utter 7M at Cafcrafio
JeJepM e Utia EM or Itb

U oae Main 3-

JXO CALLAHAN id Tret sat Gee Jlfr
W U CALLAiiAN Use Pass Aft

THE POTOMAC

Great Falls and Old Dcminion Railroad
ami AND M STS xv-

TrBjf n both ways with Capital TncUdn CoapBKy

GO TO CALIFORNIAV-
ia WASHINGTON bLXSKT KOUTK Kwnr-
MM tilKVutf Oara Vvuboul Cbanff
tfSrTH 850

Ate i tuJp t Uluos u-

dv j rmrrox AS i p see B

Trolley to Kensington
Vi Reck CicHc aDd Parks the Zoo Chef
Clam Ctrdr and Lair fitter i iior to Vahiastone-
honM we tb beautiful sofcurba cars every 15

finn IStk end N Y are trip tfckfti-
Sfc at utseUt 1C S Y aw nofff

Accepted Knherzlcd Tickets
William Gassenhetmer former proprie-

tor of the Hotel before Justice
Barnard yesterday pleaded guilty to hay
tog received embezzled railroad tickets
A floe of HW wa imposed This caso
has been tried twice At the first trial
the jury disagreed while at the secord
trial Oassenheimer was found guilty H
appealed but when the case was called
up yesterday Gaseenhelmer entered a
of guilty
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Elphonzo Youngs Company
428 Ninth Street Phone Main 1858

Groceries holesale and Retail

Your Thanksgiving Table
Wifl be supplied with the BEST and at Rcewiuk Prkss
if you buy here For more than thirty years this house
has enjoyed a reputation second to none for handling Pure
Fwd Products of Highest Quality and we have them

in large varieties than before
The following list is offered by way of suggestion

find many other things of interest when you call at the
store Let us have your Thanksgiving order

Plum Pudding
1 2 J and 4 pounds and cus-
tard snare

Malaga Grapes tango bunches
Fin Layer Raisina

Cod Cranberrlea
French Chestnuts
Belts Poultry Seasoning
Finest Olive OIL

Salad Dressings
New York Sweet Cider
Florida Oranges and Grape

Fruit
CenKtuat Oranges Preserved
Gtece and Maraschino Cherries
Asparagus and the Tips

The largest stock IK the eKjf
Right prices

Glace Fruit
Kpeund

Nuts and Nut Meats
Homemade Fruit Cokes
Homemad Layer Cakes
Choice Candles and BOB Bans
salted Jordan Almonds
Fancy Cakes and Crackoits
Pigs and Dates
Crisp Potato Chips
H nod P Dinner BisaniCs
Caviar anti Sanlinas
Close Miqcimeat

FrancoAmerican Soups and Entrees

A very large assortment of Jams Jellies Preserves and
Pickles

Holland Roquefort Pineapple
Swiss Camenbert De Brie Imperial Cream English Dairy

Youll want the BEST COFFEE of course thats ours
Mandhelmg Java Fresh roasted daily

Special for Today Those excellent Smithfield Hams again-
at 22c per ib

Turkeys-
This store has been famous for years for its Thanks

giving and Christmas Turkeys Well have the finest ia-

towi this season

See our Ad on The Herald special page Tuesday
ember 27th

We make a specialty of packing and shipping hdlfday
boxes i

Down Town Near the Market

to-
day

H

Assorted
es-

Cape

CHEESEEdam

I

4 4

r

c c 7

J

ever

t

Olives

c

s o
<

AMUSEMENTS

andS

25c150
Irrtpendrnt l the Theatrical Trust

TillS AFTBROO AND NIGHT
Rgtn S and I i Shubfrt Hoe ff r-

Yirlc facto Musical CoaMd Success

In w is kind rf A hit UenM
The fa lno a i jlranty fVmif as seen lee

ix uMithi in Ntw York

NEXT WFEK HEATH NOW OX SALE
Seen S Ler 8iub Tt Inc i Offer

In a New v BK lj With Music

The Belle of
Boot b StinMaua Stance Mnucbv Julian Edward

TOMORROW NIGHT
RAKEMANH ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Mrs VM KEYB MILLBIC Soprano Sofout

PRICES c We TSc

NEW

Its r rii tura r in ousting t-
xrj jTcy Amerinn and forrign stirs ta-
brt rank

CHARLES FKOHMAK PRESENTS

IN NEW THREtACT COMEDY

B Win Cjilift d Grant Stewart

NEXT ATTRACTION SEATS SaUH8

THANKSGIVING WEEK
MARY

IN THE NEW AMERICAN PLAY

Glorious Betsy
RIDS JOHNSON YOUNG

COLORED VIEWS AND MOTION PICTURES

LECTURES
SWITZERLAND

TONIGHT at 815

Washingtons

TODAY af 215
EBLANifck Hit PENDOUS

DUTION 1NTRODI ING

IN TIlE MUSICAL NOVELTY

The Mont B utifn Singing and Daacuiff Chorus
in Vw-

WftJEXT WEEK Seals m n salt
PRICES 21c TO 9130

COLUMBIA THEATER
Friday November 30 430 MatInee

TRAVELOGUE
A delightful travel talk

yiuitrated with motion
pictures and colored

25-
cl a It-

R rrrd seats 1 K Tic nd 3 a
Other lectarw Japan Dec 7 fiz

Dec 21 Ticked sos OB Mtfe

MaUn s

POLITE
VAUDEVILLE

Ermine Jfc SOc

Aunties Visit Nw llnstcr Cocsedr
Glbrw appears u Butter Uo Alt M bplke

J K MURRAY and CLARA LANE
HKRR GRAIS BAllooN PRODIGIES KllAMO-

PrrBR the Jureling Banjowt Acker
Sadie Janwlt Marlxile Meeker Tbe AutomobU-
aIMevw motion picture
SET CO IN

A BOWLKY IAMILLK Cliff Gordon O
San i Ce ic E TH Only Theater Not

lUttlrx Price TlianksgiTin Day Mattoee

25cMA-

TIKEES
HOKBAT

WEDSESDiY-

SATBRDAT

LafayeKe ABIBISSJMI Cas 50c
688D-

DHCHESTal
SEATS

ITKBHT

TillS AFTERNOON AND NIGHT
FIRST TIME HERE AT POPULAR PRHEd-

Bmadhnnrt Present

Vashiaittnri Own Cm 1ian in a New Muncal Play

A LUCKY DOG
NEXT AEEK ElUEME BLUR IN THE

WOMAN IN Till CASE

MATINEES TBESDAT

TH88SBAY SATHRSAT

ALL TillS WEEK
TIlE DIG MELODRAMATIC SUCCESS

FROM TRAMP
TO MILLIONAIRE

With a IompaiiT of iMu wn Players
4 Thrillins A 10 Maowe Scn
WtekTHE FOLK CORNERS OF THE

EAKTH-

I

Popular I

the
People I

MATINEE DAILY ALT THIS WEEK

THE JOLLY GIRLSA-
ND

EDMOND HAYESI-
N A MUSICAL FARCE ENTITLED-

A WLSF lY
W kMINER BOHKMIANS

ST
OTH AND F STREETS S V

November 19 to December 2 1906

Season Tickets 25c
Single Admission 10c

DANCING

Roller Skating Convention Hall

Morning Afternoon and Night
Homing Afternoon admission 13 cts flight

cts with skates V L Morning and Afternoon
0i tith skates 2 eta admisiion-
tkaU cU tain Lady instructor ia attendance

FALL AND WINTER RESORTS

HILL TOP HOUSE
UAKPEHS FERRY W VA

ceSlJal T S LOVETT

Advertisers in
The HeraldA-

re getting good re
turns from their invest
ments An ad this size
at the three months
rate costs only a dol
lor a day

B Ud
II

Xrw

The SOCIAL WHIRL
and

and

CAMILLE DARVILLE

LondonTown

and

f

TOIIBIIT

215 MnOML 115

WILLIAM COLLIER
t

Caught in the Rain

MANNERING
BY

E
C1lS 0 75 srI X rA

OLUMdP

KLtW PRO

THE HAM TREE

The Old
Homestead

Utility

GallS

CHASES
JaIl jc

Let
WEK LEKfE BERG ERE

MAJSTI
MONDAY

MfS3T

NAT WILLS

A IL E MvvK IJ

M

NE

Vi

DOMINICS BAZAAR

a
5

14f 25c1

Tte big

the

TOD1T

S

uiilngtun
ci

LENDORF
Next
Monday

tO 5fr

BIA

MCNTYREa14 HEATH

the

1 F A LdL 2

view3

ttftDlllrI The Originalrniin xaWith Gorge Ai and in

ThrUnmi
Oprea Stars
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